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Dr. Parl{ To Speal{ Wednesday
On Problems Of Education
Practical Issues
To Be Presented
Students And Faculty
To Join In Discussions
The collc•ge meeting on the subj ect of education to culminate and
organize all past argument, formerly scheduled for December 9
and waived due to the national
emergency, is to take place on
Wednesday, Pebruary 25.
Dr.
Park has been invited by C. A.
to speak at this meeting, which
Will be held in the Yellow Parlor
at 7 :16.
"The final clearing-house of the
educational problems which have
been brewing over a long period
of time should be of primary interest to anyone trying to give,
or trying to get an education,"
Said Mildred Hollis, president of
C. A .
The problems as voiced by both
students and faculty in the News
campaign introduced in the issue
of November 16 will be some of
the questions discussed: are the
students getting what they want,
arc they being prepared for life?
The pr,:.cUcal issues such as thll
CJUestions of smaller classes, more
individual attention, generalization, specialization in one particular field, and correlation of
courses, will be open for frank and
thorough discussion.
Pollowing the president's initial discourse, both students and
faculty members are welcome to
?iscuss aspects of education as it
•s, and as they may believe it
should be.
Mildred Hollis urges that all
those interested in this important
subject attend. She believes that,
although our thoughts at the present time are centered on the war,
education is still important.

CHURCH SERVICE
There will be no church service held on campus tomorrow
morning. Members of the community are invited to attend
services of worship in the Norton churches.

I

Premiere Seen

Of College Movie
All Facets Of Student
Life Shown In Motion
Wheaton had a chance to see
itself as it appears to the camera
eye when the movie, "Old Id_eals
and New Horizons", was given
three showings on campus this
week.
Mary Lyon took on the app~rancc of fight night at Madison
Square Garden on Tuesday,. the
night of the first two showings,
when hundreds of students, bent
on being present at the official premiere of the film, swarmed up the
stairs and fought for "standing
room only." Cheers and squeals
,greeted familiar campus scenes as
students found themselves and
their friends members of the allstar cast in which everybody plays
her real-life part.
The movie, shown in color, op~ns
with New England scenes wh!ch
suggest the traditions to which
Wheaton as one of the oldest women's colleges in the country has
made
important
contributions.
Shots of the Minute Man statue
at Concord, of North Shore fishing boats and clapboard houses
lead up to the first appearance of
Wheaton and students on their
way to classes in Mary Lyon_.
,,
"Old Ideals and New Honzons
shows all aspects of college life,
stressing the academic as well as
(Continued on page 4)
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News Witnesses Drill Enacted By
Forty-three Student Fire Fighters
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~~Bacl~ With Interest'' Recapitulates
Story Of College's Origin And Founders
Reading for the Regiment
You must know a soldier or a sailor who has been bored by
lack of go.od reading material. 'l'he Victory Book Campaign has
undertaken to lessen boredom in camps by supplying the men,
perhaps your own brothers, with solid literature.
Any girl at Wheaton can take two steps t.o a well-stocked
library and pick out a novel to wile away her time. But up to a
month ago sailors and soldiers had no well-stocked library books
to turn t.o; and self-education was reduced to nil.
Since then the Victory Book Campaign has brought in
1,000,000 books out of the 130,000,000 goal. They have- asked
for "'~rthy non -fiction books on subj ects like mathematics, music,
commercial subj ects and stirring novels like those of Hemingway's
and Steinbeck's.
Pick out a fascinating book of your own and give it to Miss
Sanborn. The dearer it is to you the more valu able it will be> to
some college student who was drafted before finishing his education.
.\lake this small sacrifice of your own toward victory. Every
college and public library in the country is carrying on this
campaign. If one member of the faculty at Massachusetts Institute of Technology added four hundred volumes to I his collection,
think what all Wheaton could do.
Let's fill up three or four boxes in the library and shi1> the-m
posthaste to American army and naval quarters.

Dean's List Read
In Chapel
Jane Farwell Leads
Largest Roll In
History Of College
The largest Dean's List in the
history of the college, which included the names of 54 seniors,
juniors, and sophomores who had
gained an avera,ge of 85 percent
or over for the last two se.mesters
was announced in chapel by Dr.
Park recently. He also announced
the names of twelve members of
the fresh.man class who attained
an average of 85 for their first
semester's work. Their record,
however, was topped by the class
of '44, who had 14 members on
the largest Freshman Honor Roll
in Wheaton history.
The seniors have the largest
representation with 28 members on
the Dean's List. The sophomores
are next with 15, while the juniors
are represented by 11.
Of the 28 seniors on Dean's List,
the largest number, 8, are English
majors, while Psychology major.,
come next with 4 members. ['hf)
best represented of the majors
among the juniors is French with
5 members, and the next is Economics with 2. The other major3
were scattered in both classes.
Wednesday evening Dr. and Mrs.
Park entertained the members of
the Dean's List and Freshman
Honor Roll at coffee. Jane Farwell
and Ruth Walker poured.
The names of the students on
the Dean's List who have achieved
(Continued on page 4)

This Week's Headlines
Churchill Asks For Faith As
Singapore Falls.
Secret War Sessions To Be Held
In Canada.
Service .Men Are
Warned
Against Shop Talk In Recreation Centers.
Army's
Physical
Standards
Eased As 27 Million Register.
Mrs. Roosevelt U r ges Registra- ,
tion Of Women.
U. S. Aces Bag A P lane A
Minute.

I

A.A.,D.A. Combine
In Presentation
P1iscilla Hall Pol'trays
Role Of Eliza Wheaton

Last night in the Gym "Ba.ck
With Interest", this year's D. A.A. A. collaboration jolted Wheaton
into the groove for a hilarious new
perspective on itself. The musical
comedy-fantasy was produced in a
single week's time under the spirited direction of June Daisley,
Barbara Ridgway, and Margaret
Wing.
Dynamic contrast and daring
characterization marked the production's clever script from start
to finbh. Beginning in the sedate
Victorian drawing-room of Judge
Wheaton's home, where the great
problem of a suitable monument to
Eiizabeth Wheaton is posed, the
Miss Knights Retm·ns
streamlined action leads through
vision sequences to homely scenes
To Replace Mr. Cressey
frolll contemporary Wheaton life.
Who Is On Sabbatical
Conflict comes early in the plot,
Miss Mar~aret Knights, the tall, when kittenish but purposeful
slim professor who greets you Mary Lyon, pla:,.ed by Wilma Marwith that very pleasant Rmile as tin, !luggests a Female Seminary
you meet her on campus, has bor- as a living tribute to Elizabeth,
rowed Mr. Cressey's place for the counter to demurely deter.mined
spring-Mr. Cressey is on his sab- Eliza Wheaton's (Priscilla Hall)
batical-and she is benefiting her drealll of an allegorical monument
Sociology classes with the amaz- in marble. Laban Wheaton (Daging experiences she has had since mar :\Iariani), Eliza's black-sheep
her graduation from Wheaton a husband, sides with Mary Lyon in
few years ago.
the tussle over the spending of
lier method, which is combining his forfeited inheritance, after an
teaching with social work, has appealing vision-preview of the
made her "Ma to a work camp proposed Sem. Eliza's saccharine
family in New Hampshire"-that white marble concoction is danwas last summer-; very activ<J gerously near eclipsing the ultrain summer fresh air camps; work- lively Sem in solemn Judge Wheater in a Negro Settlement House on's (Helen Rambo) opinion, when
in Englewood, New Jersey; and Mary Lyon conjures up a class of
last year-her most profitable earnest young things, late nineexperience of all-she tau,ght all teenth century style, to illustrate
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

Many Students Will Celebrate
Washington's Birthday Ojf' Canipus
A prelude to spring vacation
collies this weekend for those 110Saturday-Tuesday-class p e op I e
who are turning North, South,
:r.;ast, and West to celebrate Washington's Birthday away from
Wheaton.
Many of those fortunate girls
within bicycling distance are heading for ho.me. Among these are
Willy Martin, Gile Donle, Ginny
Weston, Em ily Wilcox, Tommy
Snyder, Becky Pierce, Pat Wales,
Barbara Mullins, and Prisrilla
Hall. Boston, too, is the goal of
many a Wheatonite. To the big
city will go Amy Salisbury to see
Edie Gordon an ex-'43'er who has
announced her engagement. Barby
Fredericks is showing her pet Pug,
"Lillie Langtry of White Acres",
at the Boston Dog Show on Sunday. And the "Stanton Debs",
Dottie Crounse, Jean Merriam, and
Peg Rossmassler will pursue the
arts at the Symphony and the Ice
Follies.

i\laenner and Mary McBurncy are
going off to Jackson. Ever popular :Oforth Conway will lure Peg
Wing, Molly Priedeman, Barbara
Fuller, Franny Wetherill and Bobby Watkins to its ups and downs
and Skimobile. Schussing, also, at
Madison will be Ibby Beebe,
Jeanne Collins, Nornia Dickey,
Ruth Eddy, and Jane Pritchard.
1.he Greater Boston Post-Assembly Conference to be held at
the Pioneer today and to.morrow
ranks high on the popularity poll
of what to do over this extensive
weekend. :\1iddy Hollis will be a
speaker, and there to give her support will be Dinny Price, Norma
Tornquist, Gay Lowry, Marion
Black, l\' an Turner, Betty Lovell,
and Hilde Richards.
To :\1. I. T. for a dance will go
Mary Lou Lowman, Jean Merrill,
and Katherine Eaton, while Mary
Bloor will go to Wesleyan and
Mary Ann Pearce will •go to Babson. In spite of the numerous
A gang of hardy Amazons are e, acuations, there will be mam
answering the call of the wild and who will celebrate the holiday o~
will set out for the snowy slopes campus. Said one sorrowful soul
of New Hampshire and Vermont. "Oh, yes, I'm going to have a won~
With a look of determination in • derful weekend. Movies Saturday
their eyes and their ski poles in night . Church on Sunday,
A
somebody else's eyes, Betsey paper all day Monday-Woe!"
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Question Box

News is curious about what
kind of positions spring vacation
job-hunters will pursue, and the
National Advertising Service, Inc. effect that our entrance into the
Associated Collet,tale Pres\
(,q//ei, P11/,/ishers Rt/WIJen/4/we
war will have upon their choice
Distributor of
420 MADleON AVll.
NllW YORK. N. Y.
CNICAeO • 1011011 • LOS A"QILII • SA.• FaARCIICO
between a previously-planned career and a defense job. The quesEditor-in-Chief
tion of the week is: do you think
Doris Barrett '42
that, because of the war, yon
Assistant Advertising
Associate Editor
Auiatant Editors
should sacrifice the careers you
Managers
Sara Graham Peck '42
Althea Hooff '43
planned to work for national deMary Higgins '42
Allee Reed '43
Managing Editor
fen
se, or that you should take a
Mary
Priedeman
'48
Catherine Sellew '43
Antoinette Pieroni '42
Assistant Managing
long
range view and proceed with
Headline Editors
CartOOll Editor
Editor
your original plans?
Sue Chittenden '46
Priscilla Hall '42
Barbara Watkins, '43
Jane Farwell '42
I'm going to teach in the winter
Reporters
Helen Tarshis '42
Feature Writers
and get a defense job in a factory
Doris Bagger '44
r"rances Tomasello, ' 44 Pauline Campbell '48
in the summer. I think it's posMarjor ie Boyle '44
Business Man.ager
Marjorie Champlin '43
sible to combine both ends for a
Norma Dickey '42
Ruth Kidder '42
Alice Haines '42
couple of years.
Sis Rabe
Ethel Gray '44
Advertising Manager J eanne Heathcote '44
I think you should give up your
Mary Lavezzo '43
Nancy Kline '42
J ean Pedrick '48
career for the time being, unless
Ann Linton '42
Circulation Manager Barbara Reid '42
you are going to be really outJane Mills '42
Jean Merriam ,48
Jane Lee Smith ''4
standing in some field. It's really
Jeanne Quint '43
Elinor Wilbur '48
dependent upon what you were goLucille Sharp '42
Photographer
Helen Zarsky '44
ing to do, how important a career
Sylvia Sherry '44
Dagmar Mariani '43
Carol Wright '42
you had planned.
Ann Bishop
Business Staff: Dorothy Crounse '44, Wilda Hayes '43, Sally
If you're good at something,
Kolodney '43, Betty Lovell '43, Margaret Rossmassler '48, Marion
the world needs it. Otherwise you
Treuting '43, Margaret Wing '43, Leah Johnson '43. Columnist:
ought
to start rolling bandages
Corinne Williams '41.
Proofreaders : Marion Black '43, Charlotte Covell '43, Gainor Lowry '44, now. It all depends on what you
S ue Haines
Eleanor Newell '42, Mary Louise Packard '42, Florence Taylor '48, were going to do.
Depends on what your career is.
Frances Wetherill '44, Barbara Woodworth '42.
I'm probably going to go ahead
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1926 at the Post Office at with my plans in art, but I'm goNorton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
ing to spend as much extra time
as possible on reconstruction work
and C. A. work. I want eventually
East Is East And West Is West?
to do reconstruction work in GerKipling d idn't start it of course, but he summed up the idea of
many or China.
Middy Hollis
many people in his famous line:
By all means I think we should
"East is East and West is West and never the twain shall meet." keep on with the careers we
People believed there was an unbridgeable gap between the civili- planned, seeing to it that they are
zation of east and west. The two civilizations might try to understand careers which support the national
effort.
Irene Alleman
each other, but they were alien and would never be in accord. Spengler
I think you certainly ought to
stated the belief in his theory that one race must be dominate, and the keep the long range view in mind,
but if there is a definite place that
time of the yellow race was at hand. There was fear in the West.
has to be filled, fill it.
Today there is still fear of part of the yellow race, but the
Putti Hirschland
world id si,>lit in battle by other lines. East and West have joined
I think you should look for jobs
together to fi.6 ht for ideas which are so fundamental that there can
in your own field which would have
be no such simple geographical division. For a moment let us consider something to do with the war, especially those jobs which would
the more unfamiliar west and our enemies contributions to the civiliprovide further training in your
zation for which we are now fighting.
Jane Harvey
The old tea custom is perhaps the most telli~ symbol of Japanese field.
If you find a job which will be
culture. "lt is little less than fine art applied to life," and it is not
limited to the few, but is practiced all over Japan. To every Japanese of value in r econstruction when the
the tea ceremony has the same meaning of art interwoven with life. war is over, keep it. Otherwise,
It is an indication of the exquisite refinement of which Japan is capable. I think you should keep on with
It reveals the Japanese thoroughness and concern with even the most the career you had planned.
June Daisley
.•1inute details. In the tea code there are set rules to distinguish the
I think you should take the long
,erent boils of water, and to indicate the proper one in order that
,erfection may be achieved. It is a ceremony of fragile eloquence range view, by combining a job
1
which will further your career and
.. ch suggests a grace and art of living no where else equalled.
The most tangible contribution of the Japanese to our civilization which also will help the country.
that which this highly developed aesthetic sensitivity has given tc, You can't give up, no matter what
Jane Pritc.hard
our art in the form of Japanese prints. The Japanese are highly skilled the job is.
I think you can combine the two.
and thorough craftsmen who have produced some of the most delicate
But I think you should study as
and lovely works the world has known. Their highly selective and
almost abstract art profoundly affected the Impressionist Movement long as your parents can support
you in college. After graduation,
of the beginning of this century.
In the field of literature their contribution has been of like particularly in the case of a wonature and their thirty-two syllabled haikus have re-emphasised the man, I think you should go into
importance of economy of statement. Even in translation so.me of their a field other than defense work for
verse has added much to the wealth and beauty of our borrowed the reason that you should be able
to support yourself after the war
literature:
when the defen se job you might
Rain falls
have been holding does not exist.
With a sound more harsh
By doing that, you can support
Than my tearing of a letter
yourself as well as give time to
Which I must hide from others.
The Japanese arc a race who have found it easy to a ssimilate civilian defense.
Barbara Tudbury
other ideas and cultures. They have taken the best of China and
Education
is
the best idea berefined it, and have been instrumental in giving it to the world. But
unfortunately not all the civilizations ,vith which they have come in
contact have had such valuable contributions to give. Many of them
have worked for the distruction rather than for the benefit of Japan,
and these contributions ha,·e come largely from the West.
Japan has shown the West how quickly an eneiigetic and clever
nation which sets all its efforts to the task can transform itself from
Money Allotted Shelter
hand methods of production to those of the .machine. Japan has demonstrated the tendency of the present industrial system to lower rather
Club & Children's Hostel
than raise the standard of living.
Miss Jennings reports that the
In the field of population problems Japan has shown how over$660 which Wheaton has contricrowded areas can make the most of a small amount of land, and by buted so far this year to British
scientific methods of farming produce almost enough to feed their over
War Relief has been applied as
populated island-and theirs' is the science of jujitsu which has been follows:
learned the world over and in the army of the United States!
$400 for a Shelter Club for
In the time of ,, ar these contributions of even our enemies to
young people between 11
our civilization must not be forgotten in our blaze of patriotism and
and
20 year,; of age. A
nationalism. As Coomaraswamy, the great Indian art critic wrote,
plaque on the wall will
"Patriotism is but local interest .. Great souls have greater destinies
name Wheaton College as
to fulfill. Life, not merely the life of a country, demands our great
the donor.
devotion. The happiness of the human race is of more import to us
$200 for a hostel for children
than any party triumph. The chosen people of the future can be no
between 4 and 14.
nation no race but an aristocracy. of the whole world, in whom the
$50
for warm clothing.
vigour' of Eur;pean action will be united to the serenity of ABiatic
A booklet issued by the British
thought!"
WHEATO~ COLLEGE
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War Relief
Report Given

Miss E. Evans To
Teach At Vassar

cause "Knowledge is a woman's
best defense."
Barbara Lane
Position To Be Associate
The people who have one outstanding talent should specialize,
Professor In Classics
and the ones with 1general abilities
Miss Elizabeth Evans has just
should devote more of their time returned from her sabbatical to be
offered a position beginning next
to defense.
Sylvia Sherry
You can't answer yes or no in fall as an associate professor in
general. As far as I'm concerned, Greek and Latin at Vassar. Con·
sequently, Miss Evans, after this
I'm casting about in all directions semester, will leave Wheaton
and looking forward to the voca- again, but this time not for a brief
tional speaker who will cover the semester.
Miss Evans is to fill the vacancy
whole defense field.
Given a
in the classical department at Vaschance, I would tend more to
sar left by the retirement of Miss
choose to be near home. As for Elizabeth Haight, the h ead of the
teaching, Mr. Bragdon is right in department.
She is especially
that teachers have a bigger job pleased because she will be asso·
than ever to do. Some people will ciated with Mrs. Milton Ryberg,
the new head of the department,
be more apt to do volunteer work,
who
is a friend of hers and with
but there are still some people who
whom she spent some time in
will have to support themselves.
Rome in Hl37. Miss Evans has
Eleanore Beanebeen at Wheaton since 1932, when
You should take a long range
view. After a ll, this is only tem- she first entered teaching. She is
porary. The war isn't going to looking forward to the work and
opportunities at Vassar, but says
last forever.
Lydia Geer
I'd 1give myself for my country. that she will very definitely miss
Wheaton, where she has enjoyed
Ellen Moyle
Jiving
and teaching.
I want to go right ahead with
When Miss Evans came back
what I've been planning.
from her sabbatical after a grand
Barbara Baur
I'd look at the situation as it and profitable eight months, she
will be after the war in addition had no idea she would be leaving
to what I intend to do. I don't again so soon. She spent the suJ11·
think you should give up every- mer months in a trip to the West
thing for the war as it affects u11 Coast where, through Miss Carpenter's arrangements and advice,
immediately. Marion Burkhardt
Both defense work and a career she stayed at the Women's Faculty
House of the University of Calshould be combined.
ifornia at Berkeley, California.
Louise Gilbert
You should roll bandages and Miss Carpenter was invalunblY
do defense work on the side, but helpful in suggestions and ar·
go ahead with your plans. Some- rangements for the whole trip and
her a.<;sistancc was largely reone has to carry on for the future
while the men are fighting. Your sponsible for making it such a
Miss Evans
career is contributing to the coun- grand experience.
try whether it has to do directly started her trip in July, going by
with defense or not. Our training way of Ch icago, Colorado, and
will be so valuable in the post- Utah to California. At Berkeley
war period.
S hirley Sharp
she had an opportunity to sec the
I am willing to do something University of California in sesthat is immediately helpful for s ion, as th eir term started in , \ uthe country because we have our 1gust. On the way home she viswhole lives ahead in which to do ited Yosemite National Park, went
whatever we want. Unless a igirl through Seattle, Washington, and
is truly outstanding, her life isn't came back through the Canadian
too valuable to contribute her part. Rockies. It was Miss Evans' first
trip west of Buffalo, and she firmlY
Dorothy Hosley
I don't want to give up my ca- upholds the West as evcrythinl"
reer.
Betty Lewi!!
its enthusiasts have claimed.
-o--In the fall Miss Evans worked
on the subject in which she has
long been interested, .\ncicnt Theories of Phys iognomy, at t11e
Widener Library in Cambridge.
Miss Cochran Announces Physiognomy is the study of character from the face. She presented
Summer Jobs Available
her paper at the Christmas meetOn March •I, a speaker from the ing of the American Philological
United States Civil Service Com- Society at Hartford. While at
mission is expected to come to Cambridge she also had the opWheaton to talk on the opportuni- portunity to " sit on the other side
ties for women in governmental of the desk", as she attended th<'
service, with specific emphasis on lectures of Professor Rand of J(ar
work connedcd with the defense vard on "Classical Culture in the
Middle Ag-es." She spent the Jast
effort.
Miss Cochran, the Appointment part of her sabbatical at Yale
Secretary, has been in correspond- combining her study of the classics
ence with the director of the First with Red Cross work. Miss HendCivilian Defense Area and with rickson's father, a former profesthe United States Civil Service sor of the classics at Yale, was of
Commission, which will appoint 1great assistance to her, she said-

Talk To Be Given
On Civil Service

/Continued on page 4)
War Relief Society describes Shelter Clubs in these words: "For
the use of Youth Clubs, the Government has made basement premises in London and the big cities
as saf e as po,;sible against bombs
and fire. Boys and girls from
14 to 20, whose work k eeps them
in cities, go from work to these
special clubs, where recreation,
food, and sleeping quarters are
provided under the supervision of
trained Youth Leaders.
Bunks
and bedding, folding chairs and
tables, canteen utensils, radios, indoor games, handicraft, gymnas ium equipment, and books are
as necessary as special equipment."
The Children's Hostel is a part
of the Government's scheme for
moving younger children out of
the big cities to country areas

where th ey will be sa fe fro1n
bombing.
The
money
which
Wheaton has given will provide
equipment, "including articles to
occupy the minds and hands of
chi ldre n and provide therapy for
those who have been bon1b·
shocked."
The current appeal of the British War Relief Society is for
Shelter Clubs, Hostels, and warll1
clothing ; for the maintenance of
mobile kitchens; and for cmergen<·y kits for merchant sea111cll·
These kits cost $10 apiece and
contain a sweater, trousers, underwear, socks, belt, scarf, and ropesoled sh oes.

Twenty-five cent defense!
s tamps are now on sale in
the Bookstore.
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Candidly Speaking

Over the
Something's Fishy
No goldfish disappeared; no
doors were demolished by that
decre pit old Dodge, but Kingsley
and Barbee Drew were back on
campus this weekend, and quietly.
Barbee is now A ssistant Editor of
the Biological Bulletin, and Kingsley is doing secret work for the
Navy.

• • •

Booked for the future
On Friday, February 20, Miss
Gertrude Arey of the library staff
became Mrs. Benjamin Hartwell
Crowell. Mr. and Mrs. Crowell
will live in Brockton, and Mrs.
Crowell will continue in her position at Wheaton.

• • •
Well Done
A Stanton senior who waited
three days of h er freshman year
for a blown fuse to be re placed,
discover ed to her sorrow how much
more effic it:nt is the new regime.
Having blown a fuse in the midst
of cooking supper, she retreated
across the hall to play bridge.
aftn informing Mr. Filmore of
the disaster. About an hour later,
vaguely conscious of hearing someone talkin1g about smoke, she
rushed home, and, staggering
through the blue clouds which
greeted h e r, discovered that all
that remained of her last hamburger was a big black spot in the
1\1iddle of the grill.

* * •
Poor Connection
One senior left her victrola running when called to the telephone.
After waiting in vain several minutes for the proper connection t o
be made, she s houted in desperation, "I U:Y, have T got time to 1go
down and turn off the vie?" "Yes,"
r e plied the voice of the head of
her departme nt, who was calling
to arrange a time for tutorial that
evening, "we seem to be hav~ng
a little trouble with the connection
this morning."
• * •
The Spectator
The class forgot about Addison
and Steele when Marty's cat turned up in Eightee nth Century Literature the ot,hcr day and stalked
with di gnity across the front of
the room. "Why do you suppose
it came here ?" said Mr. Earle.
"Simple," whispered Beane. "It

belongs to a coffee house."

" * *
No Finesse
Prill J ohnson, at the bridge
table: " Gee, what a beautiful
hand!"
Madge Drell: "Which one-yours or mine?"

• * •
Passing Fancy
One of Mr. Knapton's History 14
students took advantage of a famous quotation of the Stoic philosophers. On her midyear bluebook she printed-"This, too, shall
pass."

* • •

rats or Rats7
Miss 1 ottingham's Anthropology class' estimation of homo sapiens and particularly college students was lowered considerably
when it was told of a r ecent experiment in which white rats and
college freshmen were taught
the same task. You guessed itthe rats learned it first!

• •

•

Was She Ale-ing?
Mr. Shipley was explaining the
sad case of a woman who had a
phobia for water to hi s Psych .. 1
claRs. "Unforl,unately," he said,
"I don't know what she did on Saturday ni,ght or what she drank."

* * *
Left-overs?
Elaine Schneider though_t she
had bought a pair of shoes m Attl eboro for next to nothing-until
she discovered that both were for
the left foot!

• • •

Soft Pedal
Frannie
Randall,
storming
around in Marty's: "Where the
h---- are my cigarettes?"
Helen, from the kitchen: "Fran nie! Is that any way for an organist to talk?"

* • *
Don Juan
Sonia Souffront, also in ~art(s,
conversed for quite a while (m
Spanish) to Pauline Driscoll b?·
fore venturing a comment (m
Spanish ) on the latter's date.
"Hm-he's not bad," declared
Sonia. When last seen she was
still under the table. The young
gentleman, in a torrent of fluent
Spanish, explained that he understood her quite well, and extended
thanks.

Dishonorable Mention
We, the Chosen Few, of Wheaton College, Norton, Massachusc~ts,
Bristol County, (seventeen m~les
from Brown
thirty-five nnl es
from Harvard and 1\1 .I. T., one
hundred and fifty miles from Yale,
two hundred and fifty miles from
Dartmouth, and approximately two
thousand .miles from the University of Southern California-figure
Princeton out for yourself), we
hereby wish to declare to the
com.munity why we arc the Chosen
F ew. Many make Dean's List.
'!'here are a few who do not make
Dean's List. If t he knowledge
situation at Wheaton grows one
Person more serious, we will agree
to three things: ( 1) that we, the
Chosen Few, be recognized at a
special chapel session a s the
Wheaton Rtudcnts who did not
h1ake Dea n's List. (Think of the
breath Dr. Park would save.) (2)
that we wi ll g ive Dr. Park an
after-dinner coffee in Yell ow Parlor; and (3) that we be allowed
Unlimited weekends between semesters.
We are the Chosen Few because
We chose to be. Also, certain
other people did the choosing.
These are the reasons why and
because:
1. We failed to r egister during

the
cr1s1s.
Fifty-four
came
through, but anything from 86 up
has been our unlucky number for
years. We never did have. delus ions of grandeu r. Modesty is our
only virtue.
.
2. wc do not believe in o~gamzed labor. We believe only m collective bargaining over the Marty's bill.
3 . We never violate our strict
schedule:
8:13-arise.
8: 16-chapel if more than 8 cuts.
8 :30- blitzkreig in the p. o.
8:36-pancakcs at you-knowwhere.
9:29-cigar ette in Metcalf base\ Continued on page 4)

C.dd.-\

June must be getting lots more
out of college than most of us.
She certainly covers twice as much
,gr ound, chats with loads more
people than we do. And it's a ll
because she's mastered the art of
rushing.
Using her double-quick pace an<I
looking most undignified with her
"pixie" glasses (worn not because
of the Japanese situation, but in
spite of it), "Daisy" began a busy
year, as Chairman of Entertainments, helping the freshmen whip
up their traditional skits-and she
has been on the go ever since.
The last few weeks have been .1
wilder dash than ever. She hasn't
even had time to indulge in many

As It Was In The Beginning
Historical novels are always
popular. Vaudeville is alwa:i,s
popular. Mix the two together,
and what do you get? Hysterical
history, of course!
"How did they ever think of it"/"
Well, how did they? If Mary
Lyon and the early Wheatons
could have visions, so can we. And
this is our vision of how "Back
With Interest" came to life.
Picture a small group of peoplti.
One of them is talking, rather
vehemently : "We've been from
Heaven and Hell to Lake Placid
trying to think of a setting.
Why don't we stay at Wheaton? "
A tired voice breaks in. (Thi:;
is n.ot the first meeting of the
Script Committee.) "I thought we
were trying to get away from the
campus."
"Yes, let's get away from the
campus-I have a quiz tomorrow,"
said another.
"I don't mean the same old
thing," said the first. "SomethinK
ori-ginal .. . " her voice trailed olT
indecisively.
"How Wheaton was founded, or
something?" said another in a
very blase tone.
A girl in the background brightened. "Hey, maybe we've got
something ther e. How was Wheaton founded?"
"There was a man named Wheaton who was a judge," began someone, and told the story sketchily.
"Oh, of course," said the girl
in the background. "That's right.
I think it has possibilities, you
know?"
"But think of the work," said

the one who waR bored.

"We'd

h:n t' to go to the Library."

"'J'he Library." S ilence descendt•d upon the g-roup. And then the
girl in the background came to
the foreground.
" l think it's
worth it," she ~aid. "I think it's a
good idea."
"But how will we work the
t'horus in"?" said one.
"And the songs? '' echoed an·
other.
"We'll manage," said the g irl
in the foreground. .And the otherR
caught her enthusiasm. Soon a ll
the doubts had fled.
And so the new Vaudeville was
born. Our ,·ision fades. Maybe
that isn't the way it worked. But
who cares? We've ,gone "Back
With Interest," and t hat's all that
really matters !

Four basketball games started
off the first week of interclass basketball competition with both first
and second class teams playing.
The
freshmen, .making
their
Wheaton basketball debut, proved
themselves stellar performers as
second team decisively defeated
the senior team, -12-17, followed
by the first team's victory the next
day, again over the seniors, 29-18.
Meanwhile the junior::; were piling
up the points in their games with
the sophomores. The first junior
team was victorious over that of
the sophomores, 3li-16, thanks to
the middle court long shots of
.\iute, Priedeman, and Cahall. Thti
second junior team won, 29-11.
Therefore, accord ing to these initial games it would appear that
the freshmen and junior teams ar'!
the ones to watch, although no
one has really won or lost yet. All
teams will play the other teams
twice and thus everyone get a second chance to co.me out on top.
---0-

Biographical Notes,
Picture Of Miss '\Vinslow
Appear In Magazine Spur
Pictures and biographical notes
on :\:Iiss :\1ary Winslow, former
instructor in the English depart.ment here, appeared in the Januar y issue of Spur magazine as
features in an article on the BritiRh Fair.
Miss Winslow, who left Wheaton
last year for further study in scene
designing in New York, was the
creator of the British Fair's decorative Rcheme. "The British Fair
makes a particular appeal to her,''
readR one of the captions, "because of the circumstances that
she is tied to Old England by :.
strong New England bond; Edward Winslow, the fi rst governor
of l\1asRachusetts, was one of her
ancestors."
The article, written by T. J. L.
Crane, describes some of the famous pre-war London shops which
are still standing, " r eassurin g
links with the less hurried past."
In one of the accompanying pictures Miss Winslow is shown listening to the story of the development of English bone china. Underneath the other picture, in
which she is shown alone, is a
short summar y of her car eer as
lecturer and owner of the Monomoy Theatre Inc., in Chatham.
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of her former pastimes. For instance, the characteristic tootling
of the sweeet potato, which June
initiated on campus last fall, bas
been suddenly missed ( or blessed)
by second floor Everett, and even
by Cragin.
But "the play's the thing"Vaudeville was the issue of the
moment, and as anyone who was
around the gymnasium last night
can vouch-with Willie in a wig,
Giddy chanting the evils of drink,
and love blotting out r eligion at
8 :30 a. m.-it was an affair worth
hustling around for. After a ll,
Schadt had her pct raccoon coat
and her Vaudeville was a big sue-,
cess, wasn't it? And June is well
padded by h er raccoon, isn't she"!
So could it help being a hit!
But aHer th is week things will
all return to normal and June will
~low down to a brisk trot. Again
Rhe'll have time to get very excited
as every model zoo major should,
about the wonders of the rare
moth which she has just netted
after a mad chase-either down a
dorm corridor or out in the fields.
And using the most inspired terms,
she can describe the left wing of
the insect to her less adventurous
friends who, heretofore, had never
dreamed of the mysteries.
A,g ain the musty s.mell of clay
clinging to her shirt and dungar ees will mean that June has deserted the Zoo lab for the art Jab
and has found time to do some
modell ing in rlay, which is one
of her favorite sports. Last year
Rhe won honorable mention in the
It "ntir,ued on page 4)

Classes Compete
In Basketball
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TALK TO BE GIVEN
ON CIVIL SERVICE
(Continued from page 2)
the speaker. He will speak on
the type of work that is available,
the pay, and the nec-issary qualifications for the jobs.
There is also a po ;sibility that
one of the administra ive heads of
the Girl Scouts w 11 come to
Wheaton to interview students interested in camp cc unse.orships.
Another potential SI eake~ is an
authority in the field of nulrition.
The greatest num'Jer of calls
coming in at the Appointment
Office now are for .,iris with a,
science background, two or three
years of experience, and secretarial training.
"It is becoming inc--easingly obvious that shorthand and typing
are necessary in all fields of work,"
Miss Cochran said. I Iiss Cochran
at present is making a survey of
the opportunities for women in industries vital to defense. Her
findings will be releas d soon.
There have been a few calls at
the Appointment Offic,~ for nursery
school and playgrour.d assistants
and for sales people. In summer
jobs for undergraduates, the greatest demand is for waitresses and
camp counselors. :Miss Cochran is
engaged at the pre;.ent time in
studying the chances for other
summer jobs, such as farm work.
The Appointment Office performs the majority of its services
for graduates. They keep a record of all graduates in the business world-their past experience
and present jobs, their qualifications, and their desires concerning
future jobs. When a call comes in,
this record is referred to, and if
the qualifications for the job and
the girl's experience coincide, she
is recommended for the job.
---<>-

PREMIERE SEEN
OF COLLEGE MOVIE
(Continued from page 1)
the social. Mr. Knapton is seen
lecturing to a history class on
ltatisme while in another view
Miss Buchler reads to her French
class beneath the trees in the
Dimple. From a chapel talk by
Dr. Park in the morning to the
bobbie pin ritual in Kilham at
night the camera follows Wheaton
students in their daily activities.
A shot of the science wirrg in the
process of construction suggests
that Wheaton is still an expanding
college; a close-up of the date 1835
ever the Sem door is a reminder
of its roots in the past.
Virginia Thompson, neatly topping a golf ball, contrasts with
the equestrian experts of the riding team. Extra-curricular activity is represented by the ~e" s
staff at work in S. A. B. and the
social graces arc demonstrated by
Jean Snook for whom Miss Carpenter pours tea in the Alumnae
Parlor. But the shot which captivated audiences on campus and
at the Wheaton Club in ~e,~· York,
where the film was given a small
showing, is that of a second floor
room in Larcom to which Priscilla
Hall and Helen Masson return
after a Plimpton Hall dance, wearily kick off evening shoes, and
stretch tired feet.
The camera has recorded also
pictures of the buildings which
serve as a constant background
for the passing figures on the campus scene. One of the best shots
is of S. A. B., taken from the athletic field.
The movie was introduced by
Doris Barrett, who explained that
the film, produced by the Alumnae
Association, would be shipped to
Wheaton clubs in all parts of the
country to be shown to prospective
students. Between reels a collection of dimes was taken for the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

CANDIDLY SPEAKING
(Continued from page 3)
Amy Otis painting and sculpture
contest with a head, "Puck."
And who knows, if we're really
lucky, June may again start tooting her sweet potato!
-0--

"BACK WITH INTEREST"
STORY OF COLLEGE'S
ORIGIN & FOUNDATION
( Continued from page 1)
her plan. The Judge is convinced,
and the piece ends in true musical-comedy tradition. The highbrow schoolmarm, re-routed from
Holyoke, has found her school,
Eliza is sure of her .man, and Laban has softened Father's heart
somewhat.
Especially delightful were the
candid flashes of Wheaton, 1942,
with a strong flavor of caricature
about them. Religion class, under
the tense tutelage of Mr. Sprague,
done to the life, or death, by Edith
Wahn, was a savory slice of
Wheaton academic life.
Sue
Weese as the eternal i~genue,
Nancy Lyon as the somnambulant
student, Betty Legler as the vamp,
and Betty Cahall as the inveterate
sport made the most of a ludicrous situation.
Choice local color was lavished
also on the studio scene. The antics of breezy, chummy Jean
Steiner, haut ton aesthete Natolia
Moreau,
moonstruck
Dorothea
Ensko,
house-<lance
commuter
Joan Whiting, and acid Nancy
Lyon drive the harried model from
the life class, evoking nothing
from 1gentle, solicitous Miss Randall (Jeanne Penhale) but the familiar Mona Lisa smile. More fantastic was the modern dancing
class sequence, degenerating into
a Gym Boogie session under ingratiating, but business-like, Mrs.
Gallagher's (Margo Boote) very
nose.
Nine swill'gsome new tunes punctuate the swift action, ,vith the
show's title song, "Back With Interest", "We Don't Want to be
Taken for Granite", and "I'm the
Woman You Want" sharing top
popularity. Barbara Lane played
the piano accompaniments with her
usual rhythmic vitality, and was
largely responsible for several of
the songs. Soloists from the supporting cast were Suzanne Weese,
Joan Whiting, and Natolia Moreau.
Dance interludes reflected the
essential contrast of the production's theme. From the classic graciousness of the marble statue
ballet the versatile and accomplished dancers slipped easily into
the chorus routine of "We Don't
Want to be Taken For Granite",
and the Harlem-influenced "Gym
Boogie".
The chorus included
Peggy Wing, Helen DeMott, Nancy
Kline, Sybil Bumford, Virginia
Thompson, Ruth Rabe, Mary Okes,
Cornelia Birdsall, Phyllis Thibodeau, and Barbara Mullins.
Also appearing in the classroom
scenes were Sonia Souffront, Nancy Murdock, Jean Vincent, and
Jane Williams.
Sylvia Sherry
played the comedy role of William.
Lydia Geer planned the simple
suggestive set, and Margo Boote
was in charge of lighting.

More SECRETARIES Needed
Berkeley School's Executive
Secretarial Course for College
Women exclusively prepares
for preferred positions of responsi bility. Personalized instruction, individual placement. Call or write Sec. to
President for Bulletin.
420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.
22 Prospect St. E. Orange, N.J.

BERKELEY-.

MISS KNIGHTS RETURNS
REPLACING MR. CRESSEY
(Continued from page 1)
the social sciences-and even what
she remembered from Art 28-in
Southern Union College in Alabama.
Southern Union is a junior college which is run on a self-help
basis and is supported almost entirely by gifts from various institutions, among them Wheaton College, whose World Fellowship
Drive contributed last year. Miss
Knights is enthusiastic about the
place, even though she taught students older than she, which might
prove embarrassing, she laughed.
It was fun, she said, because it
meant working with the students
on an informal, co-operative basis,
and "it was fun introducin1g things
to people who have never had
anything before, who are unacquainted with knowledge." Miss
Knights well knows how delightful it is to discover the new.
"These students were heart and
soul in their work," she said, "and
they really sacrificed, for it cost
them $150 to come there."
Miss Knights finds being back
at Wheaton a contrast to which
she is not yet accustomed. "It's
as though somebody pressed a button, and suddenly everything's reversed," she said. New faces, S.
A. B., the new wings and the
transformation of extracurricular
activities into defense units-all
this is new to her. And she has
yet to see "the proverbial Wheaton
pussy", the Wheaton skunk. She
showed the reporter a little glass
skunk which was a class gift and
which she carried everywhere with
her. Miss Knights finds it "quite
wonderful" to be back.

DEAN'S LIST READ
IN CHAPEL
l Continued from page 1)
an average of 85 for the last two
semesters are in order of merit:
Jane Elizabeth Farwell
Anna Gertrude Mulno
Norma Lois Dickey
Barbara Dickey Reid
Doris Arleen Barrett
Ruth Walker
Elizabeth Genevieve Hoye
Marguerite Temple
Elinor Frances Wilbur
Jeanne Anne Heathcote
Mary Isabelle Pogue Tyree
Mary Scott Powell
Elizabeth Richardson Lewis
Ethel Edna Gray
Helen Freda Zarsky
Marcia May Spencer
Virginia Gilpin Price
Eleanor Margery Newell
Mary Gillett Davis
Bobbette Louise Sondheim
Linda Hastings ~homas
Mary Louise Fuller
Elizabeth Ann Mackay
Miriam Janice Hartman
Elizabeth Baldwin Beebe
Marjorie Louise Weick
Eleanor Webster
Carolyn Wright
Judith Cameron Biggers
Anne Elizabeth Reeder
Marjorie Gertrude Davis
Jeanne Marie Wirtz

Katherine Webster Eaton
Elizabeth Ann Fell
Sara Graham Peck
Helen Grace Shapiro
Ruth Henriette-Atwell
Detlefsen
Nancy Abbott /l\vombly
Ruth Else Hirschland
Gloria Diener Starrett
Carolyn Louise Baur
Jean Esther Ross
Elizabeth Montieth Duffy
Edith Nancy Kline
Margaret Ellen Moyle
Marian Theodosia Wood
Andrea Elizabeth Blake
Shirley Barbara Sharp
Priscilla Garfield Brown
Charlotte Covell
Elizabeth Chilton Foss
Margaret Mackinnon Keesey
Elizabeth Layton Turner
Harriet Fairbank Hume
This list consists of freshmen
who have attained an average of
85 or above for the first semester :
Mary Megan McBirney
Elizabeth Keating Ball
Helen Emily Mittlacher
Jean Snook
Ruth Chandler Shumaker
Lucile Janet Meckes
Elizabeth Caroline Maenner
Catherine Adele Distelhurst
Margaret Sangree
Jane Harman
Madeline Nickerson
Judith Lindsay

,••••~-~-•-N""""'~--

whut naakf'!il
tltf' biJ! diffe•r,•n,•e
in furs
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DJSHONORABLE MENTION
(Continued from page 3)
ment.
9 :31-stumbling into class if no
attendance on Tuesday. Never go
on Saturdays.
9:45-look at watch; repeat
faithfully every three minutes
with interruptions for re-reading
letters.
10 :00-bread-and-butter
notes
and hints for commencement
dances (elsewhere).
10:15-piety reappear.,; (settle
down to take notes).
10:23- close notebook (It's onlv
fair to warn the prof.), put o~
coat, look at watch and wiggle.
10:30-coffee and bridge-midmorning relaxation in preparation
for gym. Back on campus in time
for lunch.
1:30- gym.
2 :30-relaxation.
3:30-gym.
,1:30-gym.
5:30-Jack Armstrong.
5:15-6:10- look for silk stockings; no luck; boycotting Japan
anyway.
7: 15-conscience-stricken
dash
to library; browse till 9:00 while
waiting for reserve book.
9:10- hear Bill bellowing in the
library.
9:20-Moonbeam, etc., etc:, etc.
10 :31- lnformation; tried another short cut.
10:35-<iistress over
reserve
book still in library.
12:30-reluctantly lay
do,rn
Redhook.
4. We don't believe in rationalization.
Res pectfully submitted,
The Four Hundred

Hollandtr Sllvtr Fox•
Blended Rocoon
with the beaYtlfu l
Norweialan blue
caat Is perftct for
campus wear. You'll
like th• delicate
1hadlng1 that
Hollander', 1uptrlor
blMding proceu
rnalcu poulble.

~ "A I.icky incident taught me what makes the big difference
111 fur~. I !use happened in on my furrier :is he w.1s relining my coat,
anJ n?t1ced t!1e Hollander stamp on the back of the pelts.
I quizzed him about it, and learned ,1 new fact. Now I know
rhis Hollander sr,1mp is the reason my coat kept irs beauty longer!"

<!)fl,en !I~'-' Ju// neut f,r'/4
your favorite furrier wi ll gl.1dly show you, on pelt or
rag, this famous Hollander mark. For over 50
ye.us rhis mark h,1s meanr longer-lasting lustre ,rnd
color. Naturally rhe price of furs depends on
quality of skins and workmanship. Bur, pay
much or lirde, the Hollander mark
assures you your furs will keep

fYott'/1 /r,ul l/u~

ALBERT J. RICHARDS

Complimeota of

Florist Telegraph Delivery
Assodation
153 Branch St.
Tel. 740
Mansfield, Massachusetts
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